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Siudents' Workshop

Career Counselling

RDPS

Guest Lecture Hall

t4-t2-77 (9:00 am - 10:00 am)

Students of class of XI - XII

Mr. Prashant Gupta

Students' Workshop

OBJECTIVES:

. To make the students understand the criterion for differentiating between various colleges.

To equip the students with the application of career development and decision making strategies within the

ca recr final ization process.

To provide the list of conventional and non-conventional career options to both commerce and humanities

stu d e nts.

To make them understand the importance of professionai degree courses apart from the traditional courses.

DESCRIPTION:

"If we throw blankets aver the children's dreams, we darken their world and extinguish their desire

to live." - Sltzy Kassem

The r,vorkshop on'Career Counselling'organized for the students of classes XI and XII, equipped them with the

nlormation about various conventional and upcoming career fields. Mr. Prashant Gupta, Director, IMS informed

ine students about the importance of board exams, their choice of colleges and their choice of courses. He

stressed upon choosing the field according to one's interest and capability and then pursuing the same with

conviction leads to success.

-he session also threw lighi on the various skills required for pursuing a particular career/ and how a

::mbination of such skills is essential for success in a field. Mr. Prashant Gupta highlighted the importance of

:re knowledge of core subjects and the following abilities to crack any entrance exam:

Verbal Abilities

Problem Solving Abilities

General Awareness

Logical Reasoning

He also highlighted the importance of reading newspapers to prepare for the entrance exams as the newspaper

reading keeps them updated.
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